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(about one per second). and then dive for the :;afety of their
burrows, if need be.
He wouldn't wai t for the squiml to reappear. His dad said
that ground squirrels were n', good to eat. BUI some time
back, when he was out hun ti ng with his best rriend, who li ved
acros:; Ihe canyo n, Bobby had shot a ground :o>quirrel. The
boys had built a fire and cooked the squirrel right then and
there, and it had tasted pretty good to the two of them.
Last week when he was told to get di nner, he'd taken his
dad's .4 10 ~ho lgu n and brought back four nice band·tailed
pigeons. one for each member of the family. Bobby ended up
getting seconds because his siSler ate only a little of hers.
Close to where he'd shot the pigeons. he'd seen a big gray
squirrel. and that"s where he was heading toda y. He loved
squirrel stew, especially the way his mOlher prepared it.

by Barry 8reckling

/
Getting Stew from a Tree
As Bob Dylan sung many years ago, "The time.~. /hey urI.' uchang;n'," The time.f are constantly changing. and Ihe more
they change. the more I hope Ollr parks remain the same.

When his dad said. "Go get dinner:' Bobby knew what to do.
He ran to their little white house perched high on a side ridge
j ust below the crest The house. which was surrounded by a
tall white picket fe nce. was more a cabin than a house, but it
was nic.::r than any of the other homesteaders' cabins in the
hi lls nearby. Bobby opened the fron t door (the only door.
actually) and grabbed his .22, which was propped against the
wall j ust inside the doo r.

He crested the ridge and headed dow n the other side through
the pines and black oaks. A brush rabbi t ran off into some
low bushes. He made a menial note o f it. A<; he approached
the Li ttle Fork of the Coyote Creek, he heard the chirpi ng o f a
gray squi rrel. When he reached .the fla l just above the creek.
he could no longer hea r the squirrel. so he picked up two
roc ks and hil them together, making a sound similar 10 the

Inside this issue. , ,
Report of a PRA hike at Rock House Ridge

As he huffed and puffed hi s way up to the top of the ridge.

Bobby saw a shadow pass in rront or him. He looked up and.
although somewhal blinded by Ihe sun. he easily picked OUI
the shape of a red-tailed hawk. As Ihe shadow passed to his
left, he heard the familiar shrill warning call or a ground squirrel and saw it quickly dive for its hole, which is what they do
when thcy see a predator in the sky. He'd learned that when
ground :;quirrel:; spot bobcats or coyotes they si t up. face the
predator. give out a loud. eve nl y spaced seriel' of chirps
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squirrd' ~

chi rp. The squirrel chirped
in response. and Bo bby ~ po tted its
big flulTy tai l niuing anxiously. He
took careful aim. :;queezed the tri~cr.
and :;hot the ~uirrel.

disappearance. Gray squ irrds are slill
seen occ a ~ i o nall y in the Orestimba
and Pacheco drainages. but tho:;e ar·
ea.~ contain marginal habililt ilnd h3\C
low population!'.

In les~ than half an hour. Bobby had a
seco nd :;q ui rrel and wa:; headi ng
home . Ha lfwa y up the ridge. he
~ topped in the s pa~e ~ hade of a large
gray pine. Beneath the tree we n~ some
freshl y fallen cones wi th pine nuts
strewn about. He lingered just long
enough to fill one of hi.~ pockels. The
o nly thing better than hi s mom 's
squirrel slew waJii her squirre l Jii lew
:;prinkled with pine nuts.

The easlern fox !'quiml is pale gray
with lol.~ of rusly red on its face. leg.~.
undc ~ ide . and lail. The western gray
squirrel is bigger than the fox squirrel
and has a very large. fluffy lail. li S fur
i~ un iformly gray but is a lighter gray
underneath.

As he left the s hade of the tree. he
heard Ihe chirp of another gray squirrel a shon ways 01T. He wouldn ' t go
after it tho ugh. because two squirrels would be plenty for
Iheir stew. Dad always said thai the Good l o rd put Ihe
plants and animals here on the eanh for them to eat but that
they were expecled to be responsible stewards of the land. It
wa... their responsibi lity to lake only whal they needed.
In fact. his father said the number of people in the country
was growing so fast that soon people would just be eating
cows. pigs. and chickens. and hardly anyone would be eating
the wild game anymore. His fa ther also told him that the governmenl would have 10 set aside more parks like Ihat Yosemite
park in the high mou nla in~. just so people would be able to
enjoy nature.
Bobby figured that would be a long way ofT. for him at lea:;!.
He could enjoy nature all the way home. Then. after he
cracked a bunch of pine nuts. he could di g into his mom' s
great ~uirre l stew.

.a.
The native ~quirre l s at Coe are Ihe California ground ~quirrel
and the western gray squirrt:l. Somclime in the 1940s o r 50s.
eastern fox squirrels were relea."ed in western parks. such as
San Francisco's G olde~ Gate Park. and they've ~Iowly spread
inlo other areas. They had moved inlo Ihe East Bay by Ihe
mid· 1960s and were first seen at Cae in the early 1980s.
They're now well established in the park.
Ground squimls ha ve continued to be common. but the west·
em gray squirrel has vanished from Ihe ideal habitat in the
western pan of the park. The lasl ones seen on the west ~i d e
were in the mid·1970s. and t hen:'~ nn ex planation for thei r
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Both the gray and the fox squiml are
tree squirrels. Although they spend
much of thei r time on Ihe ground (especially Ihe gray squi rrel). they head
straight fo r a t~e when they're rrighl·
ened. They move easi ly through Ihe
fo rest canopy where treelops meel.
and occasionally they leap across from tree to t~e where the
branches don't quite meel.
Ground squ irrels climb fence posts and small trees, and Ihey
sometimes climb up fa irty high on larger lrees. bUI they always head for the ground when they're startled.
Bot h gmy squirrels and fox squirrels like pine nUls. They
chew away the scales on pine cones to gel at the nuts and
leave the lelltale cores behind. BOlh squimls a~ also enthusiastic acorn eaters.
The round shape of acorns and the effects of gravi ty take
care of the downhill distribution of oak trees. Western gray
squirrels And scrub jay~ take care .of the uphill distributio n.
They bury many acorns for safekeeping. but they can' t al ·
ways remember where they've stashed them all.
The tracks of tree squ imls. like those of mosl tree dwell ing
rodents. show that they put their front feet down parallel 10
each other when they move from place to place. Ground
squirrels. like mOJiiI ground dwelling rodents, put their front
feel down diagonally from each other. with one fOOl slightly
ahead of the other.

•
The ridges and valleys that make up Cae Park have definitely
changed over Ihe years. And, though we might not want to
lum the clock back to a lime when people sho t squirrels ror
their stew polS. it would be great to be able to see gray squir·
rels again on the westem side of the park.
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Roc k House Ridge O uting
by Libby Vlnetnt
On March 27 and 28, Pine Ridge As...ociation members and
volu nteers enjoyed splend id weather for a PRA oUling 10 explore Rock House Ridge. Rock House Ridge is nol an easy
place to gel 10 because i.... a I·o-n-g hike from the vi~ilor cenler over Ihm: ridges. !IO we \'\"ere ddighted 10 have a special
o ppo rtunity 10 visit the area the "easy" way. Seventeen
people Sc i o fT from Ihe entrance parking lo t sho rtly after
8:00 a.m. Saturday in several four-wheel drive vehicles heading for Arnold Camp. nestled in a fold o f hills on the East
Fork of Coyote Creek. We were looking forward 10 camping
overnight at Arno ld Camp, enjoying a potluck dinner after our
excursions up Rock House Ridge. and the nexl day exploring
Lillie Long Canyon and Water Gu lch.

As wt: bumpt:d and ground our way up Poverty flat Road on
the east side of the Middle Fork of Coyote Creek toward
Jackass Peak, we encountered the o nly sad note on our journey. A young piglet was struggling on the road. dragging its
limp hindquarters and squealing loudl y in a frantic effort to
get out of our way. We learned later from Ken Parrish, a park
slaffer who had been on the road the previous day, that he'd
seen a mountain lion j ump I group o f piglets. grab one and
swipe another in an effort to grab it. damaging or breaking its
hindquarters. There's no easy answer to .. uch a sight. so we
drove on, hoping that a passing coyote would soon enjoy a
good meal.

After pitching our tents in the lush grass bes ide Coyote
C reek. we divided into two groups and sel off in different direc tions for Roc k House Ridge. One group started south
down Coyote Creek on a nine· mile loop that included some
sleep uphill stretches on the Shafer Coml Trail. Jackass Trail
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with iL" glorious alTaY of wildflowers. and Blue Ridge Road.
The Ol her group did a fi ve·mile loop thai started with a
vC'hick shuttl.: from Arnold Camp to BluC' Ridge Road thC'n a
hikC' down Blac k Oak Spring Trail to Rock HousC' Ridge.
Wildflowers were p~lty much II their pt:lk after Ihe unu.~ually
Wlnn, dry spell in the first three weeks of MaR:h. lhe hills
wC're greener than green. lhe sky bright blue. the sun wann.
breezes mild. and views spet:tacular. It .....as lruly a go,,¥cous
day 10 be: OUI on the tn.il.

With some luck, good radio communication. and of course
impeccable timing. bolh groups met up for lunch on a gnlssy
hillside j ust Ixlow Black Oak Spring. From here we enjoyed
viC'ws of the facing slope of Rock House Ridge. Willow Ridge.
Bear Mountain. and points in betwten. The northC'asl· facing
slope o f Blue Ridge is cove~ with big black oaks and pon·
derosa pines in the upper reaches and oak woodland and
grassland in Ihe lower R!aches. The southwest-facing slope
of Rock I-Iouse Ridge is a comparatively gentle lliope or roiling grassland dOlled wi th oaks. so i t '~ ea~y to traverse and a
pleasure 10 explore and enjoy. A c(C'ek drains down Rock
House Canyon. whic h di videll Blue RidgC' and Rock House
Ridge.
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Th~rt: are (wo

I

!'peeial rea cures on Rock House Ridge- Hal
Rock and Ihe Rock House. Hat Rock is a lall rock outcrop
jusl northwest of the high point. 2.696 feet. of the ridge. II
invites those fortunate enough to reach il to !'Cramble to Ihe
top and si l (somewhat pm:ariously) and enjoy panoramas of
the north end of the park- and an unusua l view of Blue
Ridge from Ihe "olher" side. The Rock House. which is no
longer marked on the park map. is what's left of a rock house
that was bui lt more than 100 years ago: only some low dry.
stone walls abutting a big rock oUlcrop remain. The story is
that when a homesleader was building the house he was
scared off by the approach of a grizzly bear and n ed. never to
re:tum . Can you even dream of grizzlies returning to COl:
Park'!'!

After IUllCh. one group set ofT to hike along Ihe Oank of Rock
House Ridge to the Rock House. exploring interesting rock
outcrops, identifyi ng nowers and plants. and lingering at still.
quiet ponds. The other group scrambled up Rock House
Ridge to Hat Rock. then wa lked down Rock House Ridge Trail
toward the East Fork of Coyote Creek. Descending Rock
House Ridge is rather like coming in to land in a plane: you
have wide panoramas north. east. and south that change fro m
far horizons to intimate detail as you drop about 1.600 feet
down to Coyote Creek.
Everyone mel up at Arnold Camp to refresh o urselves and
prepare dinner. We also enjoyed visiting the outhouse. which
has one of the finest views in the park. Pri vacy was ensured
by an appropriately placed red bandana. and occupants en·
joyed a marvelous view up a green and grassy hi ll covered
with ceanothus in full bloom perfuming the air, blue oak5
higher up. and blue sky beyond. We stnled down to enjoy
food and libations under the big ramada. which is perfectly
placed to provide both shdter and late afternoon sun and
wa nnEh. It ·~ 85tonishing how much fine food tum5 up at
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PRA oUl ing.~. and we enjoyed an array of gounnct o(fenng.~ .
After dinner. ~me of the group had to head back out of the
park. but the rest of Ul' cominued to linger. sipping various
beverages and solving the problems of the world.

Ffof!, indicoting

()!I/IrOIlS~

in

IIS~

It was a cold night in the East Fork. some ice on the ground
;n the early moming hours. but the sun rose high and clear.
and the da y pro mi sed to be wann and sun ny. Around
9:30 a.m.• we set out on foot up the East Fork toward Lillie
Long Canyon. which is a delightful d est ination. espe<:ially
when you don't have to start from the visitor center. A black
phoebe had built her nest on the rocks above the long. still
pool in a bend in the East Fork j Ulit below lillie Long Can·
yon. We walked the road up Little Long Canyon. which was
green and graSliy and fill ed w;th n owers and dappled sun,
shi ne. stopping to exclaim over nowers and new views. We
cli mbed to the lOp of the ridge. then hopped over the gale
and dropped down to Water Gulch. where we lingered for
lunch by a big rock outcrop just above the creek. RCl'iililing
Ihe big temptation to linger and lollygag. we hauled ourselves
to our feet and rock·hopped down the creek to Ihe East Fork.
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The sun was warm, bi g pools in Coyote Creek looked irresistible, swimsuits ap~ared. and we stopped for a dip. What
heaven to bask in the warm sun. dabble toes. and splash
about in the cool water surrounded by the beauty of grcen
Coe hills in springtime !
After a short walk fro m the swimming hole back down to
Arnold Camp. we pac ked up our campin g gea r. loaded
vehicles. and headed out.

The Ponderosa

We s to p~d as we ·drove across Miller Field and got out to
linger and admire a golden eagle nying high and a pair of
white-tailed kites taking turns perching on top of an oak tree
down near the creek. Eagle Pines rose high above us 10 the
cast, Kell y Cabin Canyon stretched to the south. and the
ridges and canyons of Cae Park were about all we could see
for mi les. We made it back to the entrance parking lot dusty
and happy afler a wonderful weekend. II had been another
fine PRA outing. Come join us for the next one.
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The big question is: Will the Backcountry Weekend go on
ne,'u yea r'! This evenl was planned to sunset once the
Dowdy is complete. As or this time I don' t h3\'e 3n answer.
There arc three main issue.~ confronting this question. Finol.
is the completion date ror the Dowdy: as of now the project is
on sc hedule. The second issue is the cost of providing acce.<;.<; to the Orestimba. The road !,!rading alone (3 must for
safety) from Bell Station to the Qrestimba COmlls cost 510.000.
add another S 11.000 in operation cost>;, lolals to S2 1.000 for
the weekend. The third issue is ~sourc e impact of allowing
over )00 vehicles in on the weekend. Once we get a clearer
picture on thcse issues. 3 dct: ision wi ll be made. I am open to
suggestions for mitigating the cost o r the: resource impact.
We thank you for your patience and hope to ha\'e a decision
by the end of July.

Park News
Michael Ferry.
Supen 'ising Ra nger
Summer time run

i~

upon us!

The sp ring s eemed to pas s
quickly (and wannly) with new
projects s tarl ing and rantastic
special events.
Both the Backcountry Weekend (more on this later) and the
Mother's Day Breakrast were a great success in my eyes.
Bcing my finot time for each. I was very impressed with the
unity and organization of the volunteers and the smiles on
peoples faces enjoying theS(: events. It is appa~t that these
events have been fine-tuned over the years. Fun was had by
all!

The Kickham Ranch (a.k.a. Stevenson Ranch) is also m:eiving
rome allention. The new Cae offices have arrived and are
being set up. with move in dates approaching. Randy. Rick.
Cameron. Jeannine. and I can' t wai t to gel moved in. The
Kickham also hosted two large equestrian event<; this year.
The Quicksilver Endurance ride and the Nonh American Trail
Ride:rs Confe~n ce ride were big successes. All agreed that
the Kickham Ranch has potential as a new staging area for
these and other events. The Kickham will be opened to the
public at a ruture date.

The Dowdy Ranch da y·use project broke ground and is stan·
ing to take shape. The projCCt staned approximately eight
weeks ago with grading and leveling specific user group areas. On the south end there will be a visitor center. small in
size. approx 40' x 22'. surrounded by tree-shaded picnic sites
with bike racks nearby. A restroom and sho .....er bui lding will
also be at this location. The sheltered picnic areas will be
located on the nonh end. having a spectacular view looking
nonh over the grand vista of the park. In the center wi ll be
the equestrian facility with full commodities o f pull through
parking s paces. mounting platfonn , water trough. hitching
rails, and manure bin.

You may be seeing some new faces al Cae. The Gavilan sector rangcl1t will be dropping over to Ihe park from lime to time
to become more familiar and to help oul. Introduce yourself
and say " Hi " to rangers B~tt Reid. Stuan Organo, Andrea
Mapes. and our newest addition Sheryl Neufeld (ye.>;, Randy's
wife). who j ust transferred over from Santa Cruz.

The Dowdy will be operated daily with a solar gate entrance
and spike tire strip for exit. This area will be dosed during
the winter. The proposed completion dale of the project is
approximately a year from now. but thai might change due to
weather.

I hope all have a safe and happy summer. Keep up the greal
worie!
(t")

2004 California State Parks

(

Wesfern A:,ttd. Turtle.
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An Invitation to Join the Uniformed Volunteer
Program

New Members through May
by Margaret Mary McBride
We arc plea:>cd to welcome the new ml'mber! liSled below.
Thank you for your Jiuppon, and welcome to the Pine Ridge
Association!
Kan-n Ackland & Lnny Korbus. Santa Cruz
Karla Brien & Scon Pete~en , Morgan Hill
Jeff & Belsy Cha~. Los G,1I0l1
Eva Condon. San Jose
Timothy Fahmi. Wood1'ide
Ron Fehzer, &rkeley
Ron Fischler, Los Altos
Michael Garello. Fol~om
Eliznbeth Goldmann. Oakland
Neal Gomes, Reno
Rita & John Gonnley. Coyote
Betty Lawler. Santa Clara
The Leiser Family. Morgan Hill
Shelly Mandai. Berkeley
Daniel Maninez. San Jose
Stephen McHenry. San Jose
Gcrald & Judy Merrill. Onkland
Stccn ielsen. Morgan Hill
John Nides. Berkeley
Lordes Reroma. Morgan Hill
Ralph & Faith Schmidt. San Jose
Barbara Shepard. San J~
David Speicher. San Jose
Carolyn Straub. San Jose
Reed Thayer. Pebble Beach
David & Margaret Thompson. Gilroy
Joe Thompson. Milpitas
Wendy Wonhey, San Diego
Kelley Wright. Morgan Hill
Mark Ziebanh, Morgan Hill
We need your help to keep our memben;hip list currenl and
accuratc. If you arc a paid member. your Pom/elVSlI maili ng
label includes an expiration date. (No expiration date for life
members and organizations.) If you have any questions reo
garding your membership or if you would like 10 update your
addres~, please contact us.
E·mail:
Snail mail :
Fax :
Phone:

Would you like \0 leam more about Henry W. Coe State
Park-i ts fascinating h i~ t ory. interesting animals. beautiful
wi ldflowers. singing birds'! Would you lik!!' to shart your
knowledge- with park \"isiton;'! Then consider joining appro., j·
mately 130 othen; who donate j;ome of their time to 3ssi1't Cae
Park visiton-. Consid!!'r becoming a unifonned volu nteer.
Unifonned volunteen- add to the park visi t or"~ knowledge,
interest. enjoyment. and sa fety by assisting regular park em·
ployees through interpretation. operating the v i ~i t or cent!!'r.
patrolling the park trails. and carrying out special project~ .
Unifonned voluntccn- receive free admi~sio n (0 Cae Park and
(he other parks in the district and. more importantly, receive
the satisfac tion derived from doing a job well and providing a
necessary service to the public and to the park. In addition.
unifonned volunteers lind that the ini tial training and the con·
tinuing workshops and classes on topics such as wildflowers,
bird identification. tracking. and how 10 plan an interpreti ve
program are of significant value.
There is a series of classes each fall for all new uniformed
volunteers. Topics in the nexi classes include geology. geography, climate, «osyslems, plants. animaij;, humans in the
park, hij;lory of the park. being a volunteer. dealing wi th the
pUblic. interpretive tcchniques. and first aid. The training will
be held at the park on eight weekend days from September II,
2004, through the beginning of December. Some of tM train-jng will occur during hikes and a camp-oul in the park. Grad·
uation will be held during the annual meeting of thc PRA on
February S, 200S.
Applications are available now. August \4 is the deadline fo r
receipt of applications. Applicants will receive a telephone
call 10 Set up a short interview, w:hich will be on August 19,
2 1. or 22 at park headquarters. If you have any questions or
if you would like to obtain an application. call the park al4081
779·2728. or visi t our web site al www.CoePark.org.

PRA~Coe Park .org

9100 East Dunne Ave., Morgan Hill.CA 95037
408n78·5749
4081779·2728

The Ponderosa
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August 28-29: Moonlight-Daylight Hike-Hike
by Bill Gingras
Th~

Moonlight-Daylight H ik~- Hik~ will
28 010 and 29'·.

tak~

place this

y~ar

on

t h~ w~e kend o f August

The M-O H-H ha~ been a PRA tradition for many y~al'!' and
lakes place in the backcounlry o f Henry Coe Stale Park . Atlendees of the event can arrive whcn they wan! on Saturday.
August 28, and spend the afternoon hiking or j usl relaxi ng,
After dinner, wh~n th~ sun go~s down and th~ moon rises.
W~ ~t out on a hik~ to a p~ak where w~ can li sl~n 10 th~
night sounds and view what the surrounding landscape: looks
lik~ under a full moon. You'll be amaz~ at Ih~ dramatic
moonlit scen~ around you and b~ a.~ ~qually amaz~d by the
constant symphony that fill s th~ ai r. counesy of th~ C~
nightlife. The follow;ng morning. W~ repeat the h i k~ and obo
selV~ the d ifferences be t we~n the night sounds and scenes
and Ihose in th~ dayti m~ ,
A f~w details are as follows: Plan to anive on August 28
aftcr I p.m. but no lat~r than 8:30 p.m. Camping fo r this ~v~nt
is recom~nd~d . If you plan to camp. bring your own food
( dinn~r. breakfast. and snacks), drinking water. campi ng gear.
and a chai r. Charcoal-fired barbecue grills will be available.
You must sign up in order to gain access to Ihe backcountry.
The number of panicipanL~ might be limited. so sign up soon.
Call me at 408/227· 5414 (home) or via email al 8GingrasCy
sbcglobal.net for more information or 10 sign up. and 1 will
contacl you with fi nal details as the weekend draws near.

Trest: Saturday, October 2
by Linda Kea bey
It '~ lime to sian thinking about thc fall Tarantula Fest. The
annual barbecue offers a choice of Santa Maria Styli! Steak.
Marinated C hicken. Gardenburgers. or Hot Dogs. Each m~al
includes beans (vegetarian or regular), gri lled b r~ad . salad.
and watermelon. New this year. linquica sausage will be avail·
able to accompany the Sleak and chicken sel('(;tions. Soda,
h«r. and wine will be available at nominal prices.

display. Are you ready for a photo with a tarantula o n your
head o r s h o uld~ r'! Sn ak ~s . chi ldren'" art activi ties. and
S mo k~y the Bear arc among some of the other interesting op·
tions. While you arc III the pllrk. tnk~ a walk o n one of the
many beautiful trails.
Agai n we arc fonuna[e to have the Tarantula Band
tain us with a lively and fun selection of music.

enter·

A fonn for o rd~rin g meal lickels is inc l ud~d in thi$ Ponderosa
issue. Oon' t be disappoinled-omer early.
Need addi tiona l infonnation'!
uol.com.

Contact me al j()(/h·/im/uUp.

Wanted! TFest Raffle Prizes
by $(ew Eastman

Once again we are seeking donations for the Tarantu la Fest
Rame that takes place on October 1. 2004. It may seem premature to solicit donations this early. but we hs\'e found in
the past that some bus ines~ and individuals require thrt~ to
fo ur months to make the necessary arrangements for their
donations. Printing tickets and letters to PRA members containing dono r's names also requires about two mo nths o f
lead-time.
If you plan to make a personal donation or you know of a
business that d ona l~S to nonprofit organizations like our PRA.
please contact me by the first of AugUSL
All contributions to ,he rame are tax deductible. Your donalion will b.: advenised in the Visitor Cent.:r and on our
w~bsite during the months of August and Sept.:mber. Do·
nors' nam~s will also be dj ~ pl ayed on the rame tickets and in
our mailings to over 500 Pine Ridg~ Association supponers.
If you can a.~s i s l us in Ihis year's rame or would like addi·
tio nal informati on. plca ~e contact Stew Eastman at 4081
227·95 15 or SWEastman@..aol .com.

T he annual rame fO benefit the Visitor Cent~r Expansion Fund
promj s~s to have some wonderl'ul pri z~s . You will soon be
recei vi ng more details about the pri ze~ and rame tic k~ ts in a
separa l~ mailing.
The day will be jam packed with interesting events. Park volunteers will lead several Tarantula Walks. Th~ Interpreti ve
Center will be open and filled wi th interesting ~xhibi tJi and
infonnat ion. Tarantulas, both nati ve and ~xolic. will be on
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Coe Park Animal Broc hures

PRA Calendar

You can now orckr the new animal brochu~ !\ by mail. ~
brochurt:s ha"~ color photos o f th~ mosl common animals in
Ih~ park. Onc brochure shows 36 birds and 3 I replile!\ and
amphibians. The other one show!\ n mammal!\, 36 arthropods. 3nd Q spl!cies of fish .

SUlUrriU.\: Augu.vt 14:

The
T he
(the

Dudllnr to submit applications to M-co mr a Uniformrd Voluntrt'r. Please ~ee article on page 7 for
more infonnalion about the Unifonned Volunteer Program. For
infonnation about what a Unifonned Volunteer docs. pl ca~e
check OUI Ihi ~ lin k on the Coe web ~ ite : lI·ww.("m'11fIrk.orgl
I·o/program.hlml.

broc hurt:~
COSI

CO~ I

arc sold al the Visilor Cenler for $3.25 each.
is $4 for each brochu~ if you want 10 orde r by O13il
includes !ihipping). Both prices include tax.

To order either or both of tOe brochures, send a check thai is
payable to Ihe Pine Ridge Association to Ihe following address: Animal Brochure, 9 100 East Dunne Avenue. Morgan
Hill. CA 95037. If orderingjusl one. plea.~ indicate which one
you wish 10 purch3se.

18 & SlIIllluy. A/lgml 1V: M oon lighr- Da ~'
light Hikr-Hikr w« krnd. See anicle on page 8 for mort: infonnation and to sign up for tOe weekend.

SUlurriay. August

1: Sixth Annual Fall TarantulaFut and
Bar bKur. Plea~e see the anicles on page 8 for infonnalion
on this fun-filled day. C hcck out the photos taken at l a~t
year 's e ve nt t hat are pOHed o n the Coe web~ile a t
hltp:lllIIlVlI'.coepurk.orgl tjl'.{/.lum/ or can lac I thc Coe P3rk
Visitor Center (408i77Q·272S) fo r more infonnation.

SUfllrria.\: Octoher

Saturnay. Ocloher /6: Barbed Wire Fest. Join in the fun of

helping to remove barbed win: from the part,,- Please e-mail
Ranger Cameron Bowers (CBow«{lparks.cu.gov) or call the
Cae Park Visitor Cenler for mon: information (408l779-272S).
Fall Trail Day. Help maintain the
trails al Cae Park . No previous experience necessary. For
mon: infonnation and to sign up, contact Ranger Cameron
Bowers (CBowe(g,Jlurks.ca.go1") or contact the Cae Park Visi·
tor Center (40Sn7Q-272S). The websi te describes what a typical trail day is like: IlIIp:llww'lI'.coepurk.OIgltmilwork.hlm/.

SUluruuy. NOI'ember is:

17: PRA Coe T hanksgiving Saturday,
Celebrate Thanksgiving Saturday at CDC! Park. Bring a dish
and drinks to shan:. Hors d'ocuvres will be served staning
arou nd 4 p.m. Th is is always a fun event. rain or shi ne.
Please cal[ the Cae Park Visitor Center for more infonnation
and 10 sign up (408J77Q-272 8).

SOli/may. NOI'emher

Don't forget!
The Saturday evening programs
continue through La bor Day
weekend.
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